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MOST OBEY MARRIAGE LAWS

Right Bev. Bishop Ssannell So In-

sists in Lenten Pastoral.

POINTS OUT SOME DANGERS

Arivlkes Members of the Cnthollo
Chnrch Ann I tint Ilvlls of Day

nnil Remind All of Duty
to Chnrity.

Bishop Richard Staunch's annual Len-
ten pastoral .to Catholic clew and laity
of the Omaha diocese, which will be read
from tho pulpits of the churches this
morning. Is as follows:

' My Dear Brethren: By virtue of a
decree of the sacred congregation of the
council, known as tho 'no tcmero,' dated
August 2, 1907, new laws and regulations
regarding tho due and vnl'd celcbrnt'on
of marriage between Catholics enmo Into
forco on Knstor Sunday. 1908. By virtue
of this deereo a marriage betwen Catho-
lic, or a Catholic and a to
be canonlcally valid must bo celebrated
In tho presence of the parish priest of
the place, or some priest delegated by
him, or by the bishop of the d'.oceie. Twc
witnesses must also bo present. If these
conditions are not complied with the
marriage contract will hf canonlcally null
and void and tho church will not recog-

nise the marrlago.
Two sets of laws, then, havo to bo

complied with by persons Bboul to be
married, namely, the laws of tho state
and the laws of the church, frho laws
of tho state regard the civil effects of
the marriage contract and tho civil rights
of the partleB who enter Into It. With
tho laws of tho state regarding marriage
you aro sufficiently well acquainted and
It Is not necessary for mo to discuss
them here. But having compiled with the
laws of tho state, you must also comply
with the laws of the church: for It Is a
well known fact that some things which
am allowed by tho laws of tho slato are
forbidden to Catholics by the laws of the
church. You aro not compelled to do
everything which law allows you to do,
for you are not bound to avail yourself
of mere legal faclflttes. You arc freo to
refuse them. Hence, although tho laws
of tho state allow a divorced man or
woman to enter Into another marriage
contract during tho lifetime of the di-

vorced partner, neither party. If he or
she be a Catholic, can avail himself or
herself of this law, and any attempt to
do so would exclude either, by the very
fact from tho communion of tho church.

Nitrites luexcmiilile Cmiluct.
"The reason for this Inability to con-

tract a second msA-rlag- during tho llfo
time of the other partner Is that hu-

man law cannot set aside the divine law
which forbids tho severing of tho bond
that unites thoso whom Qod has Joined
together In lawful wedlock. Catholics,
then, who wish to contract a canonlcally
valid marrlago must observe the require-
ments of tho Canon law. Now this law
lias been announced and explained to
you again and again, and you cannot
be Ignorant of Us requirements, and
therefore It Is most unlikely that any
of you can say, in good faith, 'I did
not know t,he Jaw' 'I did not know I
was dong wrong,' And yet this Is pro-cisfr- ly

what some persona do say. With-
out premeditation, or consideration, or
preparation of any kind they go befora
a stato official and attempt to contract
a canonlcally valid marriage and to re-

ceive a Sacrament for In tho case of
Catholics the contract and the Pacra
mcnt are Inseparable and then after a
while, having recovered tho uso of. their
reason, they go to the parish priest to
liavo'tho harm repaired and tho' marriage
made valid, and say to hliri In excuse
of their conduct, 'We did not know what
we were doing,' (which, In a certain
sense, wrrs true enough), or 'Wo did not
know the law," (which certainly was
not true, for they know they wore doing
wrong and committing a sin). They knew
that they were showing themselves dls-loy- al

to the Catholic church, irreverent
towards one of the Sacraments, heedless
of the grave scandal they were giving
to their neighbors, callous regarding the
invaladity of their murriage and reck-
less of tho penalty that would be ex-

acted of them, namely, a public apology
to the whole congregation, before their
marriage could be made valid and they
themselves admitted again to tho com-
munion of tho church. And what makes
their conduct alt the more deplorable
Is that there was not tho slightest ex-

cuse "
for It; for had they gono to their

parish priest In the first Instance, Ilka
good Catholics, they could have been
married In the right way und without
any unnecessary delay.

"Now what Is tho first explanation of
this unworthy conduct? First, there Is
public opinion which, with us. Is farmed
not according to Catholic. Ideals, but, ac-

cording to worldly ideals. If you disre-
gard this public opinion by violating any
of Its canons It will condemn and ostra-
cize you. whereas If you disregard relig
ious obligations and even violate the
dlvlna law It will treat you wth great
leniency, and la some cases, with much
cbpalderatlott, as a fashionable and ro
mantic Individual. Thus It comes to pass
that. In localities which are largely non
Catholic, public opinion tends to encour
ego the violation of the church's disci
pllne rather than tho observance of It,

Against Trashy Headlna.
"Another contributory cause may be

found in tho Inane and trashy romances
of the day. These publications are read
by thousunds. and In faot it may M said
that they are almost the only publlca
tlons that are rrad In these days. They
usually deal with some marriage prob
Jem an elopement, a domrstlo quarrel.
a divorce, and then another marriage
with acme one else. The principal char
actera are Intended to bo interesting per
sons and aro depicted in gaudy colors,
whereas. In truth, they are very com
monplace and rather vulgar persons.' The
writer, however, strives to throw
glamor around them, and the reader

a simple boy or clrl-- Is dasslcd and
lor.gs to play a part In a llkeromance;
and so when the time comes' our young
people, forgetful of Hod and holy
church, elope and go before the squlro
for a romantic marriage.

4 "Frequently, too, the theater In our
cities and large town. Is another cor.
rupter of morals. Largo numbers of peo-
ple, who consider themselves highly re-
spectable, frequent those places on oc-

casions when they know beforehand that
they shall seo and hear nothing but the
Ineptitudes and Indecencies of some un-

fortunate person, whose sole, claim to
their patronage Is based on matrimonial
escapades and scandals. Young people
beys and girls in large numbers fre-
quent thoe places, and "there learn to re-
gard Christian marriage as a jest, and
the marriage contract as an obligation
to. be lightly atsumed and lightly dls.
regarded.

VrKnn Kf?suiiMs Aealtt Uvlls.
Kow to protect ourselves against the

to

extreme worldllncss of the tlmos and
against tho evil tendencies that aro In-

herent In ourselves we should strlva to
cultivate the spirit of truo religion
within ourselves, exhibit Christian forti-
tude In our conduct and show a splindlJ
loyalty to tho holy church.

"The spirit of true religion Is culti-
vate! by prayer, by the frequent recep-
tion of tho sacraments and by 'the re-
ceiving of solid instruction In Christina
doctrine. Let the clergy then Instruct
tho people In those supernatural truths
whlcn man must know to bo saved, and
lot them not fall to give, during the
course of tho year, several Instructions
on tho sacrament of matrimony, for
Ignorance In this matter Is the fruitful
source of much sin and mlsory.

Christian fortitude Is a virtue of
which the world stands sorely In need
today. For theso are tho days of com-
promises, of concessions, of economies
and of sham and If today
It Is somotlmo difficult to distinguish a
catholic from a It Is be-
cause tho ame attitude of compromise
and expediency" Is characteristic of both.
Opposed to this time-servin- g spirit is the
spirit of Christian fortitude, and nowhere
docs this spirit shine forth moro re-
splendent than In matters relating to
Christian marrlago. Thoso who. in this
matter, go counter to tho teachings of
moir rami, disregard the voice of con
science and forget the principles which
they have hitherto profcssoJ, have much
less fortltudo than the Roman pagan,
whose motto was "Death before dis
honor." In confirmation wo became nl- -
dlors of Christ, and It Is tho duty of a
soiaior to be brave, to suffer inenn.
vonlencea and hardships and to lav down
ms lire, ir need be. for his country, in
llko manner it Is the duty of tho Chris-tla- n

soldlor to have the courage of his
convictions, to stand criticism, dlsan
proval ani censure for conscience's sake
and to suffer persecution and death Itself
rainor than be fatso to conscience and
to.uod.

tAkr 'nltr to Church.I have said that It Is our duty to
show a splendid loyalty to holy church,loyalty to tho church is tho great test
and proof of Cathollo faith. As loyalty
to the civil government shows Itself In
the citizen's obedience tn (tin mwm fit

! tho state or nation, so loyalty to the
..u.vu niiuws uaeii in the Cathol o'a

obedience to the church's laws regard-In- g

faith, morals and church discipline
Wo aro proud of tho church's unity, for
more is noimng HKe It In this world;
but let It be always remembered thatthis unity depends on the obedience of
tho faithful, and that It Is the loyalty
of tho faithful which makes this obcdl-cne- o

possible. Acts of disobedience, in- -
deed, there will bo from time to time
foolish, or badly Instructed persons, willattempt to get married outside the
church, somo worldly and frivolous dur-ing Lent, as they have been worldly
and frivolous Curing the rest of theyear, "for It must needs bo (hat scandals
come," but such scandals. Instead of
serving as models for our Imitation,
should, on tho contrary, stimulate us to
show n moro loyalty to
uoiy cnurcn.

have spoken this msttei thim
length with the hope that for the fu-
ture those violations of thechurch's laws will not 'be heard amongst
us.
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Must Not Forget Charity.
"I exhort you to meditate during the

scaspn of Lent on the vrtuo of charity,
ui cimr.iy is mo greatest of the vlr.

tues. Charity, In its' broadest accepta-
tion. Is tho virtue by which we lovo
Ood above all and our neighbor as our-
selves for tho sake of Qod. In its every
day use, however, It usually refers to
our neighbor, and it Indicates our willing-nts- s

to help him whenever he needsour help. And certainly It we love our
neighbor as ourselves we shall be will-ln- g

and anxious to relievo
as often as It will be In our power to
do so. And should we find ourselvesentirely unconcerned about the needs andsufferings of others we can know for
certain that we have no true religion Inour hearts, for 8U James, the Apostle,
tells us that religion clean and undo-file- d

before Ood and tho' Father con-
sists m not only keeping ourselves un-
spotted from this world, but also Invisiting the fatherless and widows in
their tribulation. This kind of charity

Skin and

iFrom American Home Monthly.)
The method of removing bad complex-

ion by absorption seems to have come
Into general use In this country. Ordi-nary mutollxed wax. applied nightly Ilkacola cream and vraseu morn, tigs wltnwarm water, gradually absorbs thocoarse, faded or discolored outer filmskin in almost InvUlble particles, tkwnthere s & brand n.w nuniil.vinn r.r.A.tby the younger, healthier under-Vkl- a So
..r."cl,K vr arwiwai treatment can pos- -

siuiy proauce a complexion of suchradiant, youthful loveliness. Druggists
all have inercolUed wax; It Is seldom

uiuic man one ounce is necessary.
Thousands have aUo reported great

success with the famous saxollte wrinkle.removing formula. One ounce oi puru
powdered saxollte Is dissolved In a half-pi-

witch haxel and the solution used" JH f.acwVh' The almostmagical. The deepest wrinkles and crawa
feet, as well as the finest lines whether
uuc iu nr. nines, weamer or worry
completely and yilckly vanish, No onenu nwiaio iu try inis simple lotion, asit wont harm any akin.
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Toussaint Dramatic Present "The Play" Friday Evening

respectability;

Wonderful
Wrinkle Removers

Advertisement

OMAHA STNDAY

Club New

uncompromising

A production known as "The New
Play," by Mrs. Thomas A Taggctt, will
bo given Friday evening at Washington
hull, Eighteenth and Harney streets, for
tho benefit of the Young Colored Folks'
society by the Toussaint Dramatic club.
The net earnings will bo used to further
the extension of the organization and the

has always been a distinguishing mark
of the Christian religion. It was es
pecially so during tho Ages of Faith,
for then peoplo had a clear realiza-
tion of the truth that they were not
tho owners, but tho stewards of what
God had given them, and that, accord-Ingl- y,

it was their plain duty to um
God's gifts according to Ills good
pleasure It was not their ambition .to
accumulate wealth for Its own sake, but
rather that, by means of It. they
might bo able to promote their own
and their neighbors' truo welfare.
Their religion taught them that they
woro only stewards of tho gifts of
God, and that It was not permitted them
to hoard their surplus wraith, while
somo of their neighbors wero In need
of tho necessaries of life. Colossal for-
tunes, so common now, wero raro In
thoBo days, for the wealthy spent their
Incomo Instead of adding It to their
capital as they do now, Thore was not
that intense class bitterness which exists
now, for all know that they wore chil-
dren of a common mother, and were all
equal In Ills sight. Thus their religion
guvo them a dignity that all the wealth
of this world could not bestow. It was
only when, tho rich forgot who and what
they wero and began to' live for them-
selves alone that disorder and revolution
and confiscation stalked abroad and
taught the world a much needed lesson.
No ono can violate tho laws of God, or
abuse Ills gifts, with Impunity.

Hh it ii lil Give Surplus.
"A portion, then, of our surplus means

shodld be given to charity; first, because
God commands It, as I have already ex-

plained; secondly, for our own sake, be-

cause by almsgiving wo learn detach-
ment from earthly things, repress the
spirit pt avarlco within ourselves and
lay up spiritual treasures which neither
moth nor rust con consumo; and In tho
third place, becauso by our alms wo in

Mother's Friend
in Every Home

Cesaert and Safety Assured Before
Um Arrival ef the Stork.

The oia saying what is home without
h mother should add "Mother's Friend."

In thousands of American homes thero
li a bottle of this splendid and famous rem-
edy that has aided many a woman through
the trying ordeal, saved her from suffering
and pain, kept her In health of mind and
body In advance of baby's coming and had
a most wonderful Influence In developing a
healthy, lovely disposition In the child.

There Is no other remedy so truly a help
to nature as Mother's Friend. It relieves
tbe pain and discomfort caused by the
strain on the ligaments, makes pliant those
fibres and muscles which nature Is expand-
ing and soothes the Inflammation of breast
glands.

Mother's Friend Is an external remedy.
acU quickly and net only banishes all dls- -
trees In advance, but assures a speedy and
complete recovery for tee mother. Thus
she becomes a healthy woman with all her
strength preserved rb thoroughly enjoy tho
rearing of her child. Mother's Friend can
be btd at any drug store at $1.00 a bottle,
nnd is really one of the greatest blessings
ever discovered for expectant mothers.
Write to Bradfleld Regulator Co., 128
Lamar Hide, Atlanta, (la., for their free
book, Write today, It Is most Instructive.

CRUISE

.f 1915

OCKAV THAVISL,

Dr5,7pul' "CLEVELAND"
From New York, Jan. 31, 1915

Vuttinc famous cities and countries on a
palatial steamship which serves as your
hotel Every luxury and comfort assured.

135 days $900 and up
Including SKora Trips and all ncceuary oxpenM.

AUo Cnliu la tha Wttt Indl.t, Pan-
ama Canal, and MadUatraa.an trip.

SJ ftt locVcJ. tlcttnt cnlu
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

LINE
160 W. Xandolph st, Chicago, XXh, or

Z.ocal Agants
aHssWHsMHsWHHHMHsMi.

uplift of its members, About thirty-fiv- e i

churactcrs oro In the cast, not counting ever but that, according to both tho
u miHu unuruH ui uuis. ivcuuurririK Iltto
been In progress for several weeks and
tho presentation of the performance
promises to bp quite Interesting. Somo of
tin. best thesplan material among tho
colored 'folks of Omaha has been

In tho cast.

due others to thank God, from whom
comes every good rnd perfect gift.

I have already reminded you that wo
aro but tho stewards of tho gifts of God.
This being the case, the rich should uso
their wealth as wise stewards. Thoy
should not show themselves proud, vain
and ostentatious because thoy are rich
nor should they spend their means in an
unbecoming manner. Tho doings of tins
greedy rich, on the one hand, and of tho
Idiotic rich on the other are tho main
causo of thoso socialistic movements of
tho present day which havo for their
purpose a more equal distribution of th6
wealth of the state among all tho citizens
of the state. A beautiful dream, Indeed;
but It Is only a dream, for, men being
what they are, it cannot bo realized.
Christian charity, If It wore mdro gen-
erally practiced, would do much to abate
tho social evils of tho day, for it would
check tho growth of vast fortunes, with
their many dangers, and It would make
tho lot of all the pooplo more bearablo
and themselves more happy and con1
tented.

How Much Should lie Glvent
"How much should ono give in charity?

No definite answer can be given to this
question. It would depend on tho circum-
stances of each case. What would be a
largo amount for one would bo a small
amount for another. But this much may
bo safely said that a certain amount of
each person's surplus savings should be
disbursed in charity; and by surplus sav-
ings 1 mean that amount which, after all
legitimate demands of the present and
Immediate future aro provided for, goes
towards tho accumulation of superfluous
wealth. Thero can be no doubt what- -

r

For
This List

in Kitchen
AX. A MX TO PASTEUBIZED MXX.X
AMD CKZ3AMI

200 votes on each milk cap; 10 voto,s
on each cent for receipted bills.

NEW BAKSBY (BUT-TliBKU- T

XKE&D) t
150 votes on eaclt loaf; 400
votes on each loaf,

CALUMET BAKtMO POWDER I
Wring- in at one time TKN of tha
jllps found In the top of cans ami
receive 6,000 bonus votes. Theso
votes are given in addition to the
regular voting value of 400 votea
for each slip.
Where your dealer does not handle
Calumet Baking Powder we will
give to the contestants, who induce
Bales, bonus votes aa follows:
For one dozen canB purchased
by a grocer who has been induced..
to stocK uaiumei, 3,goo bonus vote-v- ,
tor ono dozen cans. 6,000; for
one dozen IC-o- z. cans. 12,000 bonus
votea

r DO UK
BRANDS) I

(HBtrirsr&B SOK

b. sack, !S0 votes; b. sack, 350
vote; 10-l- b. sack, 500 votes; 2 4 -- lb.
earK, 2.40U votes; 46-l- b, fuck. 3.400
votes. Dealers coupons are Issued
on each Bale to the retailer.

DAW&rircrs darkett cxoabs
Double voting value on each band
when brought in 20 ut one time. Tho
dealer gets a bonus coupon on each
box of SO.

XELDOCla'H
llrlng in at ONU T1M1C ten of thetriangular tops from Toasted Corn
Klake cartons and receive 6,000
bonus votes; ten curtons at one time
of Kellogg's Toasted Wheat Iilsoult

, and receive 10,000 bonus votes. The
bonus votes are given in addition to
the regular voting value on these
products.

XDX-x-o- nr ckswxhq oum (add
X FAVORS) I

600 votea on the outside wrapper
of each package. 5.000 votea
on each empty box. 15,000 bonus
votea for inducing your dealer to

natural and the divine law, a portion of
this superfluous wealth belongs to tho
poor. And do not make tho mistake of
supposing that It Is only the wealthy who
aru bound to be charitable. All are bound
In their own measure. The man who
makes It a rule to dispense himself from
all claims of this kind and refers them
to a more wealthy neighbor has no cor-
rect idea of Christian charity; for It is
not the amount that matters, but the mo-tlv- o

and tho Intention of the giver: And
thero camo a certain poor widow, and
she cast in two mites (which make about
half a cent). And calling his disciples to
gether He said to them. 'Amen I say to
you, this poor widow hath cast In more
than all for all they did cast In
of their abundance; but she of her want.'
Mark 12, 4. And again: 'Whosoever
shall give you to drink a cup of water In
my name Amen I say to you,

Take Hurts
Says' Drugs Excite the Kidneys

Salts harmless to flush Kid-

neys and neutralize uric acid,
thus ending Bladder trouble.

When your kidneys hurt and your back
fools sore, don't get scared and proceed
to load your stomach with a lot of drugs
that excite the kidneys and Irritate tho
entire urinary tract Keep your kidneys
clean llko you keep your bowels clean,
by flushing them with a mild, harmless
salts which remove the body's urinous
waste and stimulates them to their nor-

mal aotlvlty. The function of tho kid-

neys Is to filter the blood. In 24 hours
thoy strain from It MO grains of aold

n& waste, so wo can readily understand
he vital Importance of keeping the kld-- v

active.

purchase one carton (5 boxes of 20
packages).

ITER'S PRODUCTS:
nrlng In at one time cartons ns fol-
lows: 2 Futry Sodus, 2 Orulmin

2 Social Flakes. 2 Echo
Sugar Wafers, 2 Alpine Creams 10
cartons in all and receive in addi-
tion to the regular voting value
12,000 votes.

0BKXEHS OAKDXEKt
12,000 votes for 10 special coupons
or for 10 empty boxes brought in atono time retail price not to be lessthnn 30 cents for each box. Readthe special letter sent out to thocontestants by O'Brien.

FARMER'S PRODUCTS:
15,000 votes for 2 Gold Bond Coffee,
2 P Coffee, 2 Blue Fnvor-It- e

Coffee. 2 Pepper. 2 Rosebud Tea
labels in at one time.

DXBBT, McXXiXD & DXBBV BRAXTDSl
10,000 bonus votes on TKS labels
brought in at one time; the price of
each label not to be less than 10
cents.

NorrpABEn, dauhdryi
20 votes for each 1 cent on laundry
Blips; 10,000 votea for each $6.00
due bill purchased.

BABBITT'S COST TED LYE:
8,000 bonus votes for 10 empty cans
brought tn at one time.

BROS. (CLEANERS AND
DYERS) I

20 votes' for each 1 cent Save
bills. 10,000 bonus votes on

each J 5 due bill purchased.
O. W. HULL COMPANY:

15,000 votes for each ton of coal
aold to new customers; 5 votes for
each cent on receipted bills.

SKINNER'S PRODUCTS (MACA-
RONI, SPAGHETTI, NOODLES, Eto.)

10.000 bonus votes on each lot of
TEN cartons brought In at ono
time. 22.000 bonus votes on each lot
of 20 labels brought in at one time.

DEPIAHCD I

600 votes on each carton; 15,000
votea on each lot of TEN cartons

In at one time.
SWEPT COMPANY PRODUCTS I

16,000 bonus votes for each sale in-
duced to retailers who do not han-
dle Swift's White Soap;
40,000 bonus votes for each lot of
Swift's White Laundry Soap wrap-
pers brought tn at one time: 600
votes for each carton Hwlft'a Queen

Soap; 15,000 votes for In-

ducing the sale to the retailer of
a case of Queen Regent Soap;
40.000 bonus votes for 100 cartons
of this toilet soap brought In at
one time. On Swift's Pride Wash-
ing Powder, 150 votes on
size. 600 votes on size.

he shall not lose bis reward. Mark , 40.

Charity Is Personal Duty.
"There are others also who excuse

themselves from works of charity dur-
ing their life time because they have pro-
vided for these In their wills. No doubt
there are cases in which charities must
be provided for by will, and in nearly
every case good Catholics will deslro to
havo God, or God's poor, numbered
among their heirs, but the man of
means, who during his life is hard-
hearted towards the poor and has no
pity for widows and orphans In their
tribulation and gives up his money only
when death loosens his grasp on It, can
hardly bo called a Christian at all. He
tells his heirs to his charities
for him after he Is gone, and he might
a well haVe told them to say his pray-
ers for him, to fast for him and to hear
mass for him. Those arc jjersonal obli-
gations, and so Is almsgiving. In any
case his heirs will find it hard enough to
perform their own works of charity with-
out being burdened with his also.

" 'But,' somo one will say, 'I do not
know anyone who Is in need, or who
would aocept alms.' That is very pos-

sible. But If you live In Omaha tho
Society of St. Vincent de Paul will tako
charge of your contributions and will
dispense of them with prudence and Judg-
ment. Or, yotf can consult your pastor.
He will have no difficulty in finding ob-

jects of charity. The orphans too are to
be remembered, as well as the sick poor
In tho hospitals. And there is always
the great causo of Cathollo education
to be encouraged and supported. Very
few of you perhaps know that there are
priests engaged in religious work among
tho Indians In this dloceso and that these
priests depend for their support and the
means of carrying on their work on the
charity of tho public. There is, then, no
denrth of opportunities for the exercise
of that Christian charity which Is, as I
have pointed out to you, a duty that is
Incumbent on everyone of us.

"Spend the coming Lent as becomes
good and pious Catholics. Assist at mass
every morning, if possible. Abstain al
together during tho penitential season.
To say the least of it, to indulge in these
things during Lent is an evidence of bad
taste, and bad taste is in
Catholics.

" 'The grace of our lord Jesus Christ,
and the charity of God, and the commun-
ication of the Holy Ghost be with you
ay. ir Cor. xrn. is."

The Persistent and Judlolous Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to

Success.

if

Drink lota of w&tee-or- eu oatft drink
too much; also get from aay pharmacist
about tour ounces of Jad Baits; tales
a tablespoonftd ta a glass of water be-
fora eaoh moralng for a few
days and your kidneys will svot fine.
This famous salts Is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon' Juice, combined with
ltthla, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean and stimulate doffred kid-
neys; also to necttrallxe the adds in
urine so it no longer Is a searce of Irri-
tation, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Baits is lnesspensivet cannot Injure;
makes a delightful effervescent Uthla-wat- er

drink which everyone should take
now and then to keep their kidneys clean
and active Try this, also keep up the
water drtnklnc. and no doubt yoa will
wonder what became of yow kidney
trouble and backache. Advertisement.

to
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DlHCUlts,

Diamond

brought

OESTTKA

re-
ceipted

STARCH

brought

Laundry

nt

perform

Business

breakfast

KUOHXS WHOLESALE GROCERY
COMPANY I

10,000 bonus votes on TEN labels
brought in at one time jia follows:
2 labels Country Corn,
2 labels b. cans Tomatoes, 2 la-
bels 1M-I- b. cans 2 labels
Early June Peas, 2 labels Early
June Sifted Peas. Bonus coupons
aro issued to every retail dealer
who stocks IIU-C- O or TAN-QIE- R

Your Nerves
Stay

If Eevitalif ed With Kellogg's Sanitom,
"Wafers.

50-CE- HT BOX FREE
TO MEN AND WOMEN

Don't loso your "grip" get out oj

the rut of gloomy, weak-nerve- d exlstf
ence. Know what It means to be wel
and really live. Kellogg's Sanltorf

From Gloom to

women who are ailing, nerve-ra- u

and

run down. The put ine snap
ger" Into sluggish minds and bodies-m- ake

you feel like a young c fc

You need no "rest cure," troY?1,,'6;
doctors. Just feed new

your strained and care-wor- n nervj w wW
Kellogg's Wafers. dispelSanltone,
your brain-fa- g and banish that all in
feeling. Ambition and health return, and
you feel like your old self nKa.'".

Send your name and address today with
six cents In stamps to help pay Pstago
and packing for a free trial box
of Kellogg's Sanltone Wafers to F. J.
Kellogg Co.. 2268 Hoffmaster Block. Bat-

tle Creek, Michigan.
Tho regular J1.00 site of Kellogg's

Sanltone Wafers Is for sale In Omaha
& McConnell Drug Co.. 102 So.

16th Bt; Owl Drug Co., S24 So. 16th St..
Beaton D;ug Co., 1E0S Farnam St; Loyal
PhaWcy. 507-2- N. 16th St: Bell Drug
Co., 1316 Farnam St.; Harvard Pharmacy,
24th and Farnam Sts.

No freo boxes from druggists.

Panoramic
Photographs

The Bee has the only ap-

paratus of its kind in
Omaha. The panoramic
camera is particularly,
adapted for large groups,
large buildings, etc., as
well as panoramic views,
as it brings out the ends

of the photo as clearly

as the middle. The re-

sults are certainly won-

derful. If you will call
or telephone we will sub-

mit samples. The cost is
not very great, taking
the high character of
work into consideration.
The facilities of this de-

partment are yours if
you need them.

Bee Photo Department.
Telephone Tyler 1000.

$6,000.00 CASH AND PREMIUMS
The Bee Merchants' and Manufacturers' Voting Contest

$1,000 Cash Organizations; a Detroiter Touring Car;
Pianos; 4 Diamond Rings; 4 Toilet Sets; 4 Lavallieres;

To boys and girls," a Pony, Cart and Harness; a Free Trip
to Chicago in Each of the Outside Towns Organized.

Save These
Labels

Reference
Hang

Your

EHOX.AXTD

Salts Your Back

Mr.

DRESKER

Regent

Inexcusable

Gentleman

Tomatoes;

Young

Happiness.

products. 15,000 votes for Inducing
tho sale of J 25 worth of Hughes
products to a grocer who has not
been handling these goods.

Retailers listed In the M. & M. Vot-ing Contest give 5 votes for eaoh 1
cent cosh purchase.
All of ths bonus coupons here an-

nounced are given In addition to theregular voting value on each produot.

Bonus Prize Winners
For February 21, 1914

WOMEN DISTRICT No. 1.

Mrs. T. G. Freeman, 1538 Spruce Street.

WOMEN DISTRICT No. 2.

Agnes Sloup, 1001 South 14th Street.

WOMEN-DISTR- ICT No. 3.

Mrs. Clara Schlekau, 2428 Polk Street.
WOMEN-DISTR- ICT No. 4.

Miss Alice Bonham, 22 Pearl Street, Co. Bluffs.

BOYS AND GIRLS DISTRICT No. 1.

Frances Dermody, 1314 No. 25th Street.

BOYS AND GIRLS-DISTR- ICT No. 2.

Edward Rissi', 2538 South 9th Street.

BOYS AND GIRLS DISTRICT No. 3.

Frank Zepevak, 181 South 20th Street.

BOYS AND GIRLS DISTRICT No. 4.

Alfred K. Sluyter, 626 Bluff Street.

The February Bonus Prizes
will be awarded at the Contest
Department, 224 Bee Building,
Monday, Feb. 23, at 2:30 P. M.


